HURRICANE SANDY TAUGHT US TO DESIGN FOR DISASTER

FLOOD PROTECTION BARRIERS

- Point-of-use Storage
- Rapid Deployment
- Scalable Designs
- Advanced Materials

Side Deployed Flex Wall® installed & deployed on a power generation facility

Stairwell Flex Gate® installed & deployed on a NYC subway street level entrance

FOUNDATION FLOOD VENTS

- Marine Grade 316L Stainless Steel Construction
- Bi-Directional, Rodent Resistant Design
- ICC-ES Certified and FEMA Accepted

4x2 Multi-frame Smart Vent configuration installed on Bronx Bomb Squad building

2x3 Multi-frame Smart Vent configuration installed on Fire Station building

Email plans@smartvent.com to submit your FEMA Flood Zone project plans to receive a floodproofing layout and more!

(877)441.8368 • dryfloodproofing.com • smartvent.com